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Making Your Own Action Movie

R

iding sandia pe ak builds like the plot of an ac tion movie .
The introduction follows the long straight road into the woods, leading to sweepers past
the first picnic areas. You’ll get an idea of what the ride will be like by conditions here.

If there’s traffic it’s best to get around them
before the first corner. The only passing zones
are far up the mountain, and you’ll miss much
of the movie if you don’t take advantage of
the slow introduction. The sweepers will give
you a sense of the stickiness of your tires,

corner you’ll set the tempo for the rest of the
ride, find out how focused you are and if your
bike is set up properly for the rest of the movie.
At the beginning of the season you might
enter that corner around 50 mph. By the end
of the summer, with enough practice and the
proper tires, that would be a 70 mph bend.
Those will be some movies to remember.

how hard you will be able to push them, and
whether you’ve got the attention to make this
a shoot ‘em up, or if it’s going to be more of a
scenic adventure.
The first switchback is the plot twist at the
end of Scene 1. As you take that first tight

Continued on page 2
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Left: The whole family came to celebrate the
end of Jim Johnson’s BMW career. David was
having a much better time than it appears.
Above and right: Finally getting out for a ride,
Kristin and I headed straight to Madrid, which is
mostly Hog Heaven but on this Sunday also had
most of the red smoke R100RT’s in New Mexico
in attendance.
There is a little respite between there and the ski area. The movie moves along smoothly with
moments of excitement interspersed with sweeping twists and turns. You can loosen up along
this stretch, get comfortable with moving around on the seat and leaning the bike over a bit more
with each jog. The turns get tighter the closer you get to the ski area.
Passing the ski area parking lot, the S-curves up the hill are the last bits of relaxation you’ll get.
Here the plot picks up its pace. The sweepers turn into switchbacks, getting progressively tighter
until you can look down over the edge and see the road below you.
The road conditions get more challenging too. The action builds as you go up in altitude, the
road becoming more uncertain with rougher surfaces and sand in the corners. You have to look
far into the corners, and as far up the next stretch of road as you can, still keeping half an eye on
what’s flying under the front wheel to avoid broken asphalt and slippery dirt. Each short straight
is a quick blast followed by braking, downshifting, and leaning as far toward the pavement as
you can. The switchbacks are marked for 15 or 20 mph, but with practice 40 or 50 is more
appropriate pace (the most exciting action movies don’t use slow or fast motion, real speed is
enough to get the blood going).
The climax of the movie are the last few corkscrews that follow each other in quick succession,
knee dragging and temperature plummeting, then suddenly you’re going past the last parking
area. The road unwinds a bit, the denouement allowing you to cool down as you approach the
Peak, one last switchback reminding you of the story you’ve just experienced.
At the top you stop for a short break, to look out over the vast landscape that opens at the top

of the mountain. You can shake your legs out, stretch a bit and take in the perfume of hot rubber
from the overheated tires. Usually there are a few other bikes there that have also experienced
today’s feature, and you can discuss the finer points of creating such a fine adventure.
Then comes the part that you won’t find in any theatre. When you climb back aboard and start
down the mountain, you can run the whole film backwards, and it’s just as good going in that
direction as it was heading up.
The 2013 Bavarian Mountain Weekend Logo!
A new member, Steve Maes who goes by “Fenix,” is a graphic
artist for a film company. He’s created this year’s
fantastic logo. You’ll be seeing a lot of it in the
months ahead, and everybody’s going to
be wearing it at Sipapu in September.
As the one usually tasked to
do such things, I think this is a
very cool design and am looking
forward to the shirt, the pin, and
whatever else our fearless leaders
decide to put the image on.
David Wilson, editor
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Jon’s 

Ride

Dirty Birthday

YES, The Dirty Ride is
this Sunday.
“KATHAWK”…can you
check the roads…
Jim Johnson has
officially retaired…

7

The wind has comed
down…
You checked the oil in
your GS…

2

Your Shurpa never ran
well…
The Lunch Stop is OPEN…

1

3

by RJ Mirabal
Well, we didn’t have a free breakfast and lunch, but the weather was gorgeous and the dirt roads
were great – though it is so dry! But our green chile cheeseburgers at the Y were very good, very
big, and our waitress was a lot of fun. At the end of the dirt in Ponderosa, we were forced to buy
a glass of NM wine and sit there in the shade and enjoy. The sacrifices we have to make for our
sport!
Thanks to Jon for hosting, and Steve, Fred, and Bill for
comradeship.

5
6
7

The elk are out…
I am open for any other
CRY BABY excuses…

the wrong way.
Jon is looking very intently for some elk. He claims that the specks were not cows but elk, even
though his binoc could not resolve the specks.
R J in his Razor eats our dust.
Way down there is Ponderosa, our destination.
All in all, it was a great dual sport day!

by Bill Olsson (pictures by Bill as well)
OK – Jon was taking pictures left and right with his new camera,
but I guess he hasn’t figured out how to post them. So you get to
see mine.
1 This is the meeting spot near Jemez Pueblo. That’s Fred from
Grant’s, my bike, Jon, and Steve. This was the group until we
picked up RJ at the restuarant at La Cueva.
2 Getting ready to roll at the tunnels. The gravel starts about a
quarter mile up.
3 Looking at the signs. You can tell from the tires and wheels that
this was a pretty dusty ride.
4 Checking out some nascent tent-rock formations. Steve going

5

6
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Moto GP
in Austin
Trip Report

I

words by Kent Christensen, photos shamelessly stolen from the internet

My plan was to meet my friends Steve and John from Oklahoma Airheads days at Steve’s place
in West, Texa. I arrived there after an 11-hour ride and about an hour before things got interesting.
John’s a dentist in Weatherford, Oklahoma, and had to wait until Thursday morning to get going
because of near-freezing morning temperatures. He ended up trailering his K1200S down. John’s
wife Lynda rides a K1300S but didn’t make the trip. They’re regular Sipapu attendees.
Steve’s place is in a little country “neighborhood” about eight miles south of West. Steve’s a
retired high school science teacher and taught, among others, Scott Podsednik, major league
baseball player (with the White Sox in their recent World Series) – I think there’s a Podsednik
athletic field in town now (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scott_Podsednik). I also had a couple
of friends from Sandia Labs days that were from West – they divorced and she subsequently
married the president of the company. “Degrees of separation” are pretty interesting.

left at first light to begin my ride to Austin, Texas, for the MotoGP. It was fairly uneventful
save for lots of wind, which made things a little more tense, but the R1200RT handled it well.
I got off of I-20 at exit 340 around the 9-hour mark – which appears to be the charge life
of a BMW Communicator (Bluetooth) battery, so no more Sirius 50s on 5 for the rest of the
day. No audible Navigator IV GPS prompts either, but I had the major intersections in a list on
top of the tank bag anyway, and the Nav IV did provide
visual prompts, too.
Texas two-lane roads are great. The speed limit is never
less than 70, and I saw a couple 75 stretches. This segment
of the trip went through Dublin, the home of the fairly
famous “rogue” Dr. Pepper bottler (http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Dublin_Dr_Pepper).
Texans typically take to the shoulder to let faster trafffic
pass them, and I got a bunch of that. The two-lane ride
was fairly uneventful except for one instance where I took
a wrong turn. In the process of U-turning I negelected to
downshift and killed the motor with a bunch of pinging and
knocking. It wouldn’t restart immediately, but then decided to “reboot” by turning ignition off for
10 seconds or so. That did the trick and I was back on my way.

I’ve never
seen so many
emergency
vehicles
with flashing
lights in one
place before

On a More Serious Note
Perhaps because the wind was still strong and blowing toward town, we did not hear nor feel
the fertilizer plant explosion at all. Steve has kids and grandkids that lived close to the explosion,
and his mother-in-law was also a resident of the nursing home close by. We drove into town
and found everyone okay in the smoke and information that nursing home residents were being
“staged” at the Community Center, so we spent a couple hours waiting there. It turned out she
was transported directly to a Waco hospital and was finally “found” at about 2 am. A grandson
was really close to and filming the fire/explosion, but was uninjured save for a burn from a hot
pipe hitting him and an apparent broken eardrum. I’ve never seen so many emergency vehicles
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I passed
on the
opportunity
to obtain
a hot
looking
$950
Tissot
watch
in a
Nicky
Hayden
helmet
replica

with flashing lights in one place before, and as I imagine you’ve seen on TV the response was
overwhelming. Even today the Journal notes $200k coming from Czechoslovakia. (http://jalopnik.
com/why-every-texan-knows-exactly-where-west-texas-is-475905315)
And Now Back to Our Story
I had a nice little Thursday afternoon buzz through the curvy Texas countryside, and then Friday
it was off to Austin down I-35, which many may know has to be the worst-built interstate of
them all. It cost $15 to park at the track, then was lots of fun watching practice. There were a few
incidents including a rear-ender, but nothing too serious. More hours of wearing earplugs, and
my ears were getting sick of them.
I ran into Bill and Laura of north Texas at the motel, she of the metallic hot pink R90S that I’m
fairly certain has made a Sipapu appearance. Shopping opportunities at the track were pretty
good, but motorcycle luggage capacity isn’t, so I just got the hat, t-shirt, and a saddlebag sticker.
I passed on the opportunity to obtain a hot looking $950 Tissot watch in a Nicky Hayden helmet
replica. The Tissot girls were hot, too. There was a Hayden brothers store, some $300 framed
racer photographs, a whole Ducati store, apparently the country’s best Arai dealer, and on and
on it went.
On raceday, the Moto3 and Moto2 races were fun, but I have little knowledge of who’s who.
The Moto2 bikes all apparently use the same 600 Honda engine, so differences in driver skill and
bike preparation show nicely.
The main event was a bit of a procession with not much passing, but it was still pretty awesome.

The Hondas have a nice screaming sound, while the Yamahas
seemed fairly quiet and tame in comparison. The program says
they use Akrapovic mufflers. The Ducatis have a great bass
sound and I was surprised to learn (always the last to learn)
after the race that they are V4s rather than the twins I had
assumed. I can now say I’ve seen “The Doctor,” but can’t say I
saw him do anything spectacular.
Our seats in turn 15 were great and this location gave a view
of the bikes arriving at the end of the longest straight. It was
cool every lap to see the nose-to-tail Repsol Hondas arriving at
about 210 mph. I’d love to but can’t afford to see the F1 cars here,
but I can’t imagine I’d be as impressed by the drivers. The three
days of GP tickets were $169, and I think there’s nothing less
than $1,000 for Formula One tickets.
2013’s apparently a crazy year and
I’m already set to see MotoGP again
in August at Indy, this time with former
club members Rob and Susan Banwart.
I plan to trailer my bike to their place in
Chicago and then we’ll ride to Indy from
there.
May 2013
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Characters

by Sydney Holt
Vana Williams and I were riding to a small town near Columbus, Ohio to attend a BMW RA Rally.
We rode northeast on Interstate 44 through Tulsa, Oklahoma, Joplin and Springfield, Missouri.
About sixty miles this side of St Louis we pulled into a rest area and parked the bikes. As we
pulled off our gear I noticed a middle aged gentleman standing near a small truck with a Japanese
cruiser in the back.
When we got a chance we walked over to the man and said our hellos. He asked where we
were going and we answered, “To a Rally near Columbus.”
He said, “Oh, I just came from a rally in Oklahoma and I will never go to another one”. He
went on to tell us that his son, who lives in Oklahoma, had called him and suggested that
he bring his motorcycle and they ride to a rally in Pawhuska, Oklahoma. He said; “I will
never go to another rally. I can’t believe the things that went on there. I don’t know
how I am going to tell my wife about that.”
At that time the rally with the reputation of being the raunchiest rally in the
country was in Pawhuska, Oklahoma. I had talked with several people who had
been to that rally and they described it as having numerous stages where people
performed things like public sex, wet t-shirt routines, and topless dancing. On
one men participated in a contest to determine who had the longest p____!
You get the idea.
This gentleman lived in a small town in Illinois and his son had asked him
to go to his first motorcycle rally. He had no idea what to expect but when he
saw all the stuff going on at Pawhuska he assumed that all rallies were like that.
He again asked us where we were going and we told him a BMW rally, which
would not be like the one at Pawhuska. He acted as if he did not believe us, or he
thought that we were as naive as he was before Pawhuska. He kept saying things
like: “I can’t believe what went on there,” and “I don’t know how I am going to tell my
wife what I saw”.
Vana and I gave up and mounted our motorcycles. As we rode out of the parking area
he was still standing there looking down at the ground and shaking his head. I would have loved
to be a fly on the wall when he told his wife about their son taking him to a motorcycle rally in
Pawhuska.

We left Sipapu and rode over the mountains to Mora where we stopped for fuel. From there
we went on to Las Vegas where we stopped for breakfast. As we were getting ready to leave the
McDonalds restaurant I pulled out my air gauge and checked my tires again. They were still up
to spec.
About 1 pm we passed San Jon, New Mexico, east bound on I-40. The traffic was bumper-tobumper trucks and cars all traveling between 70 and 80 miles per hour. I was leading in the left
lane and as we approached an overpass I felt the read wheel wobble. I moved to a different part
of the lane and wiggled the handlebars. I still had the wobble and it was getting worse. I pulled
into the right lane and coasted onto the shoulder of the Interstate. By the time I got the bike
stopped the rear tire was almost flat.
We pushed the bike onto the grass on the east side to the overpass. We could see the
Texas information/welcome center about three miles straight ahead. One of us had a
CO2 cartridge so we put that in the tire. It was leaking from the valve stem. Another
rider had a can of seal-a-flat so we put that in the tire. It seems as if the tire was
holding air, but not enough to ride it to south central Oklahoma. I was stuck in
a remote spot, on a Sunday afternoon. Motorcycle shops and most tire repair
shops were closed and would be closed the next day. I needed help. One of us
came up with a copy of the BMW Anonymous.
I had about two bars on my cell phone but that was enough to reach a
gentleman in Amarillo. He said that he would be glad to help but he was on his
way to the airport to fly to Atlanta.
I then dialed the number of my State Farm Insurance Agent in Ardmore,
Oklahoma. A young lady answered the phone on the second ring. She was a
secretary in the insurance office and was at her home. I gave her my name and
motorcycle insurance policy number and told her I needed a tow.
She said, “You do not have towing on your policy.”
I said, “I know, but I do on my other vehicles. I need a telephone number of a
towing service, fourteen miles east of San Jon, New Mexico. I will pay for that.”
She said: “Okay, hold on a minute.” A few seconds later she came back and said, “I found
a truck tire repair service west of you. I will try to patch you through to them.” A few seconds later
a fellow came on the phone and asked, “Where are you?” I gave him the intersection and he said,
“I know where you are. I will be right there”.
About twenty minutes after I talked to the tow driver, he pulled up and began rolling the truck
bed down. I rode the bike up the bed and he lowered it. The other riders headed east and I rode
back to San Jon in the truck.
When we got to the shop he lowered the bed, I got on the bike and rolled it backward onto
the ground. I then rode it into his shop and removed the wheel. We broke the bead on one side
of the tire and he installed a new valve stem. We aired the tire up and tested for leaks. When we
found none I put the wheel back on, paid the bill and pulled back onto the Interstate.
The day after I got home I went to the State Farm Insurance office and profusely thanked the
girl for going out of her way to help a stranded motorcyclist.
Lessons learned? You bet. Always change the valve stems when you change tubeless tires.
And always be nice to the secretaries in insurance offices.

I don’t know
how I am
going to tell
my wife
what I saw.

Four years ago I put new tires on my K100RT. Two weeks later I rode it to Sipapu. Saturday night
I stayed with about five others in the upstairs bunkhouse. During the evening two gentlemen
were talking about their K-bikes. Things like: “I use Mobil 1 and change oil once a year, whether it
needs it or not,” and “Every time I change tires I change the valve stems.”
That got me thinking about my last tire change. I had not changed the valve stems. As a matter
of fact I could not remember when I had done that. The next morning I went down to the bike
and checked the tires. They were holding the prescribed amount of air pressure so I pushed that
concern to the back of me mind.
I was going to ride back to Oklahoma with four other BMW riders so I packed the bike and
stood around waiting for them to get ready.
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General Calendar Info
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, May 5

Albuquerque Ride for Kids

8:00am – 2:00pm at Shadyside Park, located
at 2920 Isleta Blvd SW, about two miles away
from the previous location at Journal Pavilion.
Ride for Kids supports research grants to
the world’s leading medical institutions,
where scientists are searching for a cure for
pediatric brain tumors, and creating better
treatments. Funds raised also go toward free
family support services such as informational

brochures and college scholarships. Ride
for Kids events also help children and their
families connect with other families in a
supportive environment.
Our club can make a big impact at the
event (www.curethekids.org/rideforkids/),
a great charity widely supported by riders
and major motorcycle manufacturers all over
the country. Our club, many of our members,
and sponsoring dealers such as Sandia/
Santa Fe BMW and Accessory Pit have been
leaders in raising money and participating in
the annual ride.
From 8–8:30 am, Sandia BMW will host
a light breakfast for LOE BMW R members
going to the Ride4Kids. This will also serve
as May’s Traveling Breakfast. Make a plan to
take part, contribute, and ride.
Friday–Sunday, May 10–12

Ice Cream Ride

This is the premier ride weekend of the year!
Located in the quiet community of Glenwood,
NM, the Crab Tree Motel (bring cash for
payment!) is the center of action, but other
lodging can be found at the Whitewater
and others. The festivities are hosted by our
own Robert Keen with assistance by Steve
Mounce. Check the Club Forum for the latest
details on available rooms, who’s sharing a
room, etc.
The surrounding area offers riders every
possible choice of great riding: pavement
routes (especially popular is the “Old 666”
ride in nearby eastern Arizona as well as the
Gila Cliff Dwellings route north of Silver City,
etc.), dirt trails in the Gila Wilderness which
is literally next door, and of course, a peaceful
environment for “chilling out.” There are
quaint cafe options for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner nearby or a short ride away.

Special fun is in store for great “kicking tires
and telling lies” opportunities as everyone
gathers under the old crab tree to talk and
enjoy interesting brews and other liquid
entertainment. All this and no cell service,
cable, TV, or Internet. Don’t miss out!
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Crab Apple Cabins: 575-539-2400
Whitewater Motel: 575-539-2581
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Sunday, May 19
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The three ruins of the Salinas Culture will be the
focus of this ride. These are historic sites,set
in the beauty of the Manzano Mountains as
they touch the plains of eastern New Mexico.
This will be a day ride, kickstands up at 9:30
am from Dawn’s Cafe in Cedar Crest. First
destination will be the ruins of Quarai at Punta
de Agua, NM55 on the way to Mountainair.
After a tour of Quarai a leisurely lunch at Statler
Hotel in Mountainair, then off to the ruins at
Grand Quivera. Backtracking to Mountainair
and down the canyon on US 60 to the ruins at
Abo. Finally returning to Albuquerque by way
of a tour of the Rio Grand Valley on Route 6
and Highway 47.
This is a destination ride, everyone may go
at their own speed. We will meet up at each
site. Post questions on the Forum and Loch,
our ride leader, will attempt to answer.
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The Salinas Culture and
Ruins Sunday Tour 2013

Friday-Sunday, May 31-June 2

First Annual NMTA/NMOHVA
Sipapu Shindig

The New Mexico Trials Association (NMTA),
and the New Mexico Off-Highway Vehicle
Alliance (NMOHVA) are proud to cosponsor this observed trials event/dual-sport
Continued on page 8
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Note Concerning the Calendar
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
May 2013
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motorcycle rally in Sipapu, NM.
Here’s a taste of what you can expect
during this three day event: Two great days of
dual-sport motorcycle riding in the beautiful
Carson National Forest near Taos. Friday and
Saturday will feature a variety of dual sport,
single-track, and road riding options through
the mountains of Northern New Mexico. All
riding off of ski resort property is strictly “no
fee”, and at the event participant’s discretion.
Maps of suggested routes will be provided
and we anticipate plenty of people who
would be willing to let others follow them
as they explore the beautiful and varied
scenery around Sipapu, Taos, Angel Fire and
surrounding areas.
All road riding requires a legal, plated bike.
Trails system riding requires a valid NM OHV
sticker or sticker from a reciprical state. The
NMTA event is being held on private land
(the ski resort), so no stickers are required.
Two great days of observed trials
motorcycle competition at the Sipapu Ski &
Summer Resort.
Saturday and Sunday will feature two
rounds of NMTA-hosted observed trials.
Both “halves” of the event are headquartered
out of the beautiful Sipapu Ski and Summer
Resort. Bring several bikes and do it all! Your
first competition event with NMTA is free
and they encourage all to participate. (Must
have an AMA license to participate in NMTA
event.) Free admission to spectate at the
NMTA observed trials competition, with easy
access to great food and beverages at Sipapu
Lodge.
A chance to make new friends, catch up
with long-time friends, and support New
Mexico trials & dual sport motorcycling.
Registration for this event includes a dinner
Saturday night, an event T-shirt, sticker, and a

more bodacious show again this year. Can’t
reveal who or what yet, but everyone that
participated last year wants in again and
more are lining up. More vendors, more
activities, more fun. Check out their web site:
http://motorado.org/

chance at raffle prizes (we’ll have some good
swag for you!).
This is a fund-raising event. All funds above
event costs will go directly to NMOHVA’s
Access Defense Fund. Lend your support
to the ongoing battle that NMOHVA is
fighting on our behalf to maintain/preserve
our motorized access to public lands in New
Mexico.
Check out Sipapu at www.sipapunm.com
and the NMTA at www.newmexicotrials.com.
If you wish to participate in the NMTA trials
event, or assist as a volunteer spotter, please
contact NMTA at www.newmexicotrials.com

National Events

O’Niell’s Pub at Nob Hill

BMW RA Rally

Asheville, North Carolina
The 2013 RA National Rally will be at the
Biltmore Mansion in Asheville, NC. The cost
for the rally this year for pre-registration
is $65.00 per person for RA members and
$75.00 for non-members, which allows full
access to the Biltmore Mansion.
The Biltmore Mansion is the largest single
family dwelling in the United States with 250
rooms, 33 family and guest bedrooms, 43
bathrooms, 65 fireplaces, 3 kitchens and an
indoor swimming pool. They also have a hotel
on the grounds and their own winery. The RA
is the only organization that the Biltmore has
ever allowed to camp on the grounds. They
are also allowing us build a GS track fairly
close to the camping area. For more details,
go to http://www.bmwra.org/d/

Traveling Breakfast

Marc and Frances of OCD Custom Cycles &
Repair (2859 Cooks Road, Unit C in Santa
Fe, 87507) will be our gracious hosts for our
June Traveling Breakfast! You’ll have plenty of
time to eat breakfast goodies and check out
things at the store from 9:30 am to 12 noon.
If you want to ride with a group, I know
there’ll probably be a group leaving from the
Phillips 66 at Tramway, west of I-25, probably
taking off about 8:30 to make it up to OCD
in time. Another group may want to leave at
the same time from the Smith’s parking lot at
Tramway and Central going up SR 14 to avoid
the often blocked I-25 if there’s an accident
(don’t ask how I know).

Tuesday- friday, June 18-21

Solstice Endurance Rally

Colorado, New Mexico
Endurance Motorcycling Event Takes in
Central Rockies During Summer Solstice…
and a little Land of Enchantment.
The Motomarathon™ Association has
scheduled its annual long-distance motorcycling event in Colorado. Starting at the
western edge of civilization at the Denver
West Marriott, routes will be handed out the

Sunday, June 16
(Father’s Day)

Motorado
Classic
Motorcycle
Show

They’ll be back with
a bigger, better, and

4310 Central NE
May 12

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
May 22

La Cumbre Brewing Co.
3313 Girard NE, 4-7 pm
June 22

Albuquerque Public
Library Series
TBA

June 30

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
July 14

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
August 25

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
September 29

O’Niell’s Pub at Heights
3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
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The world famous band features our
own Gary Oleson playing one string for
all it’s worth!
May 5

Thursday-Sunday, June 20-23

Sunday, June 2

The Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band
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evening of June 17 at the initial riders’ meeting at 8pm and again the morning of the
18th at 8am. Riders will end the first day in
Durango for a two-night stay with a loop into
New Mexico, then night three in Glenwood
Springs before returning to Denver on June
21, the longest day of the year.
“Routemasters for this classic endurance
ride will be the expert motorcycle map makers
at Butler Maps, who will string together the
best paved, twisty roads and scenic byways
in Colorado and Northern New Mexico,”
said John Metzger, Motomarathon founder.
“The Colorado Motomarathon will be taking
advantage of the colorful landscapes and
finest roads in the Southwest over the long
days of the Summer Solstice.”
Motomarathon routes and checkpoints are
kept secret until the night before each day’s
ride. Participants complete a series of selfrecorded checkpoints using digital cameras
to photograph their badge numbers at
designated landmarks. For more information
and specific hotel and date information, visit
www.motomarathon.com or call Executive
Director Caty Metzger at 303-621-5356.

LOE B MW R N e ws

SMRI Schedule
Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing Incorporated
(SMRI) Track days (located at NAPA Motor
Speedway, west of Albuquerque off I-40) are
open to all motorcyclists. Track day riding
requires minimal bike prep, so come out to
improve your riding skills in a controlled
environment and have a great time doing it. If
you don’t have leathers, inexpensive rentals
are available. The SMRI Race School is the
first step towards motorcycle roadracing and
is required to receive a race license. This is an
AMA-sanctioned club license. This license
will allow a rider to race events in any AMA
sanctioned club.
05/18 Track Day
06/02 Track Day
07/13 Track Day
08/17 Track Day
09/08 Track Day
10/06 Race Weekend

05/19 Race Day
06/23 Race Day
07/14 Race Day
08/18 Race Day
09/22 Race Day
10/13 Race Weekend

Sandia BMW Clean Car /
Clean bike show

By David Wilson
When we arrived at the show, we found a
bunch of neat (and clean) cars on display,
but no bikes, and no people. We wandered
around for a while and eventually found a few
people in the car showroom with brats and
burgers. The mystery deepened.
Andy and Jackie showed up on their
sparkling bikes (see the Rear View), along with
El Presidente David Hudson. We all wandered
around for a while. Eventually we found a few
people around back, hanging around the grill
and talking cars. So it was an okay event in
the end, if the quality and quantity of food
is the standard, but hardly the extravaganza
we’ve experienced in the past.
There were lots of nice cars, of course,
and it was difficult to keep little mechanic
David’s hands out of their pristine inner
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workings. He was sure he could coax a few
more horsepower out with just a couple of
minor adjustments. He also wanted to sit in
them all. Luckily the owners were all out back
eating, or surely heart failures would have
ensued.
I also got to sit in the $115,000 M6, which
made me a bit short of breath. It was an
incredible car, the likes of which I will not only
never own but not even consider despite my
wild imagination. David, of course, wanted
to climb all over it. I hope there were no
footprints left when we got out, just some
clammy fingerprints from my trembling
hands. It’s not often I get to sit in a car that
costs as much as a house.
Even so, David opted not to buy that one,
instead selecting three convertibles: his, hers
and the little man’s. I could live with that. And
Christmas is coming up soon.
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Seen at Dawn’s

Roving Shaft reporter Eurobiker spotted this
concoction (above) at Dawn’s in Cedar Crest
on April 21st. He reports: “For $52K, you
too can own a Morgan! (A little snug in the
cockpit.)”
Swing by Dawn’s on Sunday morning after
breakfast, you never know who’s going to
show up.

Hello from Old Mexico

by MexicoDan
Just wanted to drop by and howdy the
oldtimers who were there when we lived in
New Mexico six years ago. My best riding
memories are still with the folks of the LOE
BMW R and the Sipapu rally, still the best of
those I attended.
Andy and I live in Ajijic, Mexico, on the
north shore of Lake Chapala, about 45

Jim Johnson’s Send Off

minutes directly south from the center of
Guadalajara.
My good news is that after a long dry
spell of no riding, I came across a mint 2006
R850R, fully tour equipped and with only 7K
miles on it. So I’m riding again and we actually
have an informal group of ten local BMW
riders who, yep, ride to eat and eat to ride.
We have a quite lovely home near the lake
with lots of room and a solar heated pool we
use year round. Lake Chapala is known for
having one of the several best climates in the
entire world. We get as much sunshine as NM
but without the cold, heat and wind. Neither
heating or cooling of the house is necessary
year round.
Anyway, I’m delighted that LOE BMW R is
obviously prospering and hope some of the
more adventuresome of you will pay us a visit
some time.

by David Wilson
To put an exclamation point on the end of
Jim Johnson’s BMW career, Gale Johnson
held a farewell party at the Nativo Hotel in
Albuquerque on April 14. Friends from Jim’s
entire life in New Mexico came to celebrate
at the jam-packed event.
The whole club was invited, and plenty
of you came, giving a distinct motorcycle
presence to the hotel parking lot. There were
also most of the Sandia and Santa Fe BMW
staff (including John and his whole new family,
above). Included as well was Jim’s first boss,
Gerhard Roshkosh. He told several amusing
and, amazingly, not very embarassing stories
about the early days of Jim.
Gale built the Jim Johnson Shrine at one
end of the room, regaling visitors with Jim’s
two-wheeled exploits over the years. Among

Welcome!

This month we welcome Randall J, Eric C, Jim
C, and Troy H. Go to the New Members page
of the Forum and say hi.
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the relics, I’m proud to say, was the Shaft’s
February editorial regarding Jim.
A steady stream of hungry partiers kept
the hotel staff busy at the buffet line. We
came, we saw, we ate. Speeches were made,
German beers were drank, and many hands
were shaken. It was a fun and fitting farewell.
Jim has hit the retirement road running.
He’s already been off to Silver City for bicycle
race officiating, and getting his GS ready to
head for the horizon. See you there, Jim!
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LOE B MW R Clu b i n fo
Office r s
Information
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries

Secretary
Lynn Coburn
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

President
David Hudson
President@LOEBMWR.org

Newsletter
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

Vice President
Doug Guinn
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org

Membership Services
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

Activities
RJ Mirabal
Activities@LOEBMWR.org

Membership Records
Kim Helm
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

Rally Chair
Open Position, looking for a volunteer!
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

Webmaster
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

Jo i n th e LOE B MW R

S u bmit to th e S haft

Yearly dues are $25. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.loebmwr.org
or contact Kim Helm, info@loebmwr.org
BENEFITS of becoming a member
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 15% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

Treasurer
Susie
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org

Shaft Advertising Rates
$225/yr. – 1/2 page
$150/yr. – 1/4 page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us
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David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-265-9202
david@davidwilsondesign.us
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Th e R e ar Vi e w
When we showed up at Sandia
BMW’s “Clean Car and Bike Show”
we wondered, “Where are all the
bikes?” In fact we wondered, “Where
are all the people?” But a few minutes
later Andy and Jackie showed up to
add their bikes to the display. In fact,
they were the only bikes on display.
But they were worth the spotlight,
especially Andy’s super-customized
S1000. Loaded with carbon fiber,
Andy had removed the goofy high
beam and customized the bodywork
himself, then finished the job with
a stunning mid-70’s R75 orange
metalflake paint job (he also painted
Jackie’s helmet, it’s sitting next to her
Suzuki). In case you are thinking
the S1000 is a Main Street poser
bike, the tires also sported beaded
rubber from hot loops out on the
track. It goes and it shows! Words
and pictures by David Wilson
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